
Mayfield Village Parks and Recreation Board Meeting 
Wednesday, July 7, 2021, 6:00 p.m. 

Wiley Park 
 

 

MINUTES 
 

 
Present: Mary Ann Brastoff, Pat Andrzejczyk, Terrie Haycox, Steve Jerome, Peggy Kerver, Dona Kless, Patsy Mills, Mary 
Murphy, Steve Schutt, Meg Stifler and Phil Stella. 
 

Also Present:  Danny Heise, Jim McKnight, Paige Muttillo, Sean Supler, Shane McAvinew and Danielle Echt. 
 
Absent: Diane Catalano, Aaron Caunter, Patti Fioritto, Ashley Hess, Troy Koch, Ron Lew, Derek McDowell, Laura Prcela, 
Dave Perout, Elliot Ross, Mary Singer, Nona Stella, Kate Sullivan and Debbie Thomas. 
 
 

Introduction: The meeting was called to order at 6:02 p.m. Terrie made a motion to approve the June 2, 2021 Minutes 
as written and Mary Ann seconded.   All committee members in attendance agreed.   
 
Wiley Park Improvement Project Update 

• Shane reminded the committee members that Sean would be applying for grants for this project.  He welcomed 
Landscape Architect Jim McKnight to the meeting. 

• Jim presented updated concept drawings for the park (attached).  

•  Jim mentioned that the pavilion itself is in good shape and it might be ideal to remove some railings to create 
an open space to an outdoor terrace.   The Historical Society suggested some rolldown/pull down windscreens. 

• There is the water fountain/faucet and shutoff near the pavilion; Jim will review with Village engineer. 

• The current playground is in good shape and approximately 10-15 years old.   It currently is not ADA Accessible.     
A swing, such as the Unity Swing that accommodates several people at once, will be added and plastic edging 
will be removed.  Rubber surfacing is an option. 

• Pathways will be adjusted and added for better flow and accessibility.   

• The bocce court is in good shape but will need refreshing. 

• Jim also mentioned that the storage shed is structurally sound but needs power added and needs updating 
aestically.  Shane added that the building is essential as the Garden Club, Historical Society and Recreation 
Department use it.  The Historical Society (East of park) would still like a simple path from their property to the 
storage shed. 

• Overhead wires will be buried underground and all of the lighting fixtures will become more modern; a few new 
fixtures may be added.  LED lamp elements could be used.    The area needs to be updated with lighting but it 
doesn’t need to be extremely bright. 

• Concept drawings also show a nice outdoor cooking station/cooking area. 

• The area will have improved landscaping and a better buffer along the neighboring property North of the park.   

• A foot bridge could be added over the stream area to make a direct path to the bathrooms.  A split rail fence 
along the stream along with landscaping would be visually appealing. 

• The bathrooms would need to be redone to make them ADA accessible and more current. 

• Ideally, additional benches would be added. 

• The sand volleyball court will be removed and greenspace will be created for an open play area; informal space.    

• The concrete shuffleboard court will be removed. 

• The Recreation Department plans on sending out a survey to past renters of the facility.   Feedback from 
residents and civic groups is welcome.   Public input is very important for projects like this.   Grant applications 
will be submitted in November and again in the Spring. 

• Shane said the idea is to modernize the current park and make it more like a pocket park.   The area has less 
traffic than the Parkview area. 

• The committee members overall liked the concept drawings of the new park and feel like the drawings and 
discussion have reached a good point.   The updates seem to be headed in a good direction without overdoing it.  

 



Special Events Updates  

• The Fourth of July Celebration went well.  There were some wind concerns for fireworks but the Fire Chief saw a 
break in the wind speed and was able to shoot off the fireworks approximately fifteen minutes earlier than 
usual.  Shane said that Danielle handles the daytime pool festivities and he handles the evening things at the 
Grove.  He said Paige and Danny also helped with preparations and Paige made announcements during the 
evening.   The whole department helped and it went well again. 

• There was discussion about the date of the fireworks and why weren’t they closer to the actual July 4th.   Shane 
said he was told they were always the last weekend in June when he started working for Mayfield Village.  It was 
heard that the closer to the actual date, the more expensive they are.  Shane said he didn’t think that American 
Fireworks would upcharge and he is open to whatever date in the future.   Someone said they like that the 
Village has them on a different day because then they can see displays elsewhere.  Shane mentioned that Village 
fireworks will not be on July 4th but he doesn’t want them afterwards.  It was also discussed that the name of the 
event “Fourth of July Celebration” is misleading because people think it’s actually on the holiday.   It can be 
called the Independence Day Celebration in the future. 

• The committee members would like to have music at the pool for the Independence Day Celebration.   They 
especially like Island Jeff and his Steel Drums.  Shane mentioned that there are now speakers at the pool and the 
recreation department tablet could be used.   

• Cruise Night is September 18.    It is anticipated that numbers will be lower than previous years because of the 
date change.   Tshirts have been ordered and dash plates will be ordered soon.   Danielle will send out 
information to recruit volunteers in the near future. 

 
Program Updates 

• Danielle and Sean are splitting programs.  Danielle has been coordinating summer camp and youth Rookie 
Sports while Sean has been handling adult sports and senior programs.  Shane said that youth sports has seen a 
significant increase in revenue this year and the adults sports grew as well but not quite as much as youth sports 
programs. 

• Senior Programs:   there is a Senior Picnic coming up towards the end of July, Lunch and Learn programs are 
planned, Cards and Mah Jongg days will return in the Fall but will not be offered as often as they were in the 
past, a Veteran’s Day event is being planned and day trips with JKL Tours continue to be well attended.  Sean 
also said that there will be a Senior Holiday Party and the Senior Turkey and Ham giveaway again. 

• The Holiday Lighting Contest will be offered again this holiday season. 
 
Open Discussion 

• The tennis courts are used often by individuals and recreation programs.  Committee members would like a 
schedule posted more regularly and one that is easier to read.  They suggested for bocce too.  Shane reminded 
the group that for the tennis courts, there is always an attempt to leave one court available for open play.    

• The Mayfield Village Centennial event is August 7 for Village residents and their guests.   It has only been 
marketed to Mayfield Village residents.  RSVPs are not required. 

• It has been a struggle this summer to get enough pool staff.  Most of the staff is young but Managers and Head 
Lifeguards are doing well and there has been a lot of in-service training.  The Front Desk staff is strong; Meg 
manages the front desk staff and is always filling in scheduling gaps.   Maintenance staff has been cross trained 
so they can also guard if needed. Overall pool staff have been doing a great job.   Some incentives were offered 
this year too where if staff worked a certain amount of hours then they could get a free family pass.  July 5 was 
extremely busy at the pool and committee members gave kudos to pool staff for a job well done. 

• Parkview Playground continues to be complimented. 

• Everything went well for Chamber Fest.  The group was pleased because they picked up 600 new households 
interested in their music. 

 

 
Next Meeting: Wednesday, September 15, 2021, 6:00 p.m. at Wiley Park 

 
 
 
Danielle M. Echt 


